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for his services will proDably nang
fire until the National League meet-
ing in New York.

Frank Schulte, Eddie Stack and
Elmer Koestner will not Jbe Federal
Leaguers next season They have
signed one-ye-ar contracts with the
Cubs.

Koestner, the big pitcher from the
Pacific Coast League, has a proba
tionary contract, but advance reports
indicate he will have need for a reg-

ular document, as he is touted as
some pitcheT.

Don't be surprised if Charles Webb
Murphy gets back in time for that
National League meeting. He has
been lost in Ireland for some time,
and is due to turn up.

Kid Howard is so busy boosting
Packey" McFarland as a politician
that he almost forgot to mention
Spike Kelleyjn his prize fight column
today.

The running is good for both
horses and presidents in Mexico. An-

other record was smashed at the
Juarez track yesterday.

Joe Mandot is working out daily at
a local gymnasium for his match
with Patsy Drouillard Dec. 10. The
New Orleans boy is in good condition,
and should win from the Canadian.

Leach Cross will be given a match
with the winner of next Tuesday's
fight in Los Angeles between Ander-
son and Barrieu. Cross wanted Joe
Rivers, but the Mexican is centering
all his efforts on getting a scrap with
Willit Ritchie.

Frankie Burns, Jersey City ban
tam, has "been offered a go with Ed
die Campi in Vernon, Cal., nexta player,
month. Burns will probably snap up
the offer.

Men who read as they run profess
to see ominous handwriting upon the
wall of baseball, to the effect that
unless the conditions under which
ball players now labor go through a
few rapid changes, something resem-
bling a strike Willi threaten the game
within two years.

The national commission, base

ball's supreme court (originated by
and for the club owners of the major
leagues) threw down the gauntlet to
the players, when Garry Herrmann,
chairman, announced that the com-

mission would not receive President
Dave Fultz of the Baseball Players'
Fraternity, to present the petition df
the players.

The commission has ridden rough
shod, over the players so long it sees
no reason why it should not remain
as baseball's great gazoosalum.

"We won't receive Fultz because
he is not a ballplayer. He is a law-
yer," is the meat of Herrmann's
statement.

Perhaps the weighty trio of the na-
tional commission don't care to
tackle the lean-jaw- ed lawyer, prefer-
ring to take a chance with a player's
committee, composed of, say, Fred
Merkle, "Ping" Bodie and Dave

Fultz, by the way, was a ballplayer
in the majors before he hung out his
shingle.

The national commission is Ban
Johnson, Tom Lynch and Herrmann.
The first two are members by right
of their office as presidents of the
American and National Leagues re-
spectively. Herrmann is elected
chairman hy them. He is the only
club owner, the other two being sala-
ried employes.

It would be just as logical for the
players to protest against Johnson
and Lynch hearing their grievance
on the ground that they are not club
owners, as it is ror tne commission
to object to Fultz because he is not

The Players Fraternity, which is
the labor union of baseball, has de-

manded several reforms, chief of
which are:

That a player getting 10 days' no-
tice of release shall be free to sign
wherever he can.

That players shall receive 10 days'
notice before unconditional release.

That if a probationary player is .not
tendered, a regular contract before 45


